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Join Us for ANI 2017!

Become an AAHAM 
Corporate Partner >

IN THE NEWS
ANI 2017
Register now and save! >

Lyme Diagnoses Up 21% this Year
Lyme diagnosis rates peak in the 
summer... >

Protecting Your Medical Practice 
from Theft
No doubt your practice has some 
hard workers... >

AAHAM Calendar
Save the Dates >

Modifier 25 Checklist
Why is the patient being seen >

Volunteers Welcome!
Be involved with our chapter! >

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Have you renewed your AAHAM 
membership yet? Click here >

THANK YOU
The Texas Bluebonnet AAHAM Chapter 
would like to sincerely thank our Corporate 
Partners for their continued support and 
dedication to the Chapter. Your partnership 
enables us to provide quality educational and 
networking opportunities throughout the 
year. As we continue to grow as a chapter, 
please know that partnerships with our 
sponsors are vital to our success. We  
are undeniably grateful to you for your 
enthusiastic support.

CONTACT US
P.O. BOX 2297, Seguin, TX 78156
512-314-9177
info@txaaham.org

Hello again, and welcome back to Summer!  This is the time of year things heat up 
outside while at work people have planned vacations – retreats to the mountains, 
family excursions,  that really nice cottage at the beach; or whatever is your idea of 
RELAXATION. While the kids have their summer break from their formal schooling ~ we 
in healthcare have the continuation of our daily successes and struggles and mountains 
we much climb. 

One of the things that drew me to healthcare over 40 years ago was the knowledge that 
while many things remain quite constant – there will always be something new around 
the corner: a corner I didn’t even know was there perhaps; but an opportunity to make 
a difference in someone else’s life. When I was a therapist ~ it was often that sudden 
advance in the treatment plan and the chance to see my patient “break-through” to the 
next stage of their care or their ability to take care of themselves and their families.  
While in Finance or Patient Access – it was getting our facility paid timely, successfully 
appealing a denial, or getting patients to their next place of care efficiently, timely and 
with the care they deserved.

At this time we see perhaps another corner coming up with all the legislative work 
on capital hill to replace and/or change and/or rewrite the rules for the provisions 
surrounding insurance coverage and care across the country. I will only say – keep 
yourself informed; stay in touch; talk to others and learn whatever you can as we 
progress through yet another potential rough-patch in our industry.

The Bluebonnet Chapter Board is working on plans for our 2017 Annual State Institute 
and are looking to provide you with both a national view of things as well as a Texas 
state view for the many issues we work to resolve everyday. I would say save the dates 
of November 2nd and 3rd at this point; and stay tuned for more updates as plans are 
finalized. One more thing ~ this fall is our next Election Cycle; and Patt Lowe, Board 
Chair will be coordinating our election process; so if you are interested in supporting 
you chapter please reach out to her and let her know your area of interest.

Thanks for all you do, and enjoy your summer!

Scott A. Noel, CRCS, BSHP, MPS, CTA

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Scott A. Noel, CRCS-I, BSHP, MPA

CLICK HERE 
for more info >

• Logo & Link on the website
• Logo on ASI brochure
• Half-page advertisement in The Texas Tumbleweed (4 issues)
• One (1) complimentary registration to ASI
• Opportunity to address attendees at the ASI program
• Table at the ASI Vendor Exhibit
• Regional Meeting Post Registration List
• Listing on the AAHAM Texas Bluebonnet Chapter Website
• Mention in all meeting brochures and programs
• Signage at all events in the metting area
• Verbal recognition at all meetings
• ASI Pre- & Post-registration lists

Become an AAHAM Corporate Partner
NEW SPONSORSHIP THRESHOLD AVAILABLE

Gold Sponsor – $600

http://txaaham.org/Corporate_Partner_Opportunities
http://txaaham.org/Corporate_Partner_Opportunities
http://txaaham.org/join.php
mailto:info@txaaham.org
http://txaaham.org/sponsors.php
http://txaaham.org/Corporate_Partner_Opportunities
http://txaaham.org/Corporate_Partner_Opportunities
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The ANI is attended by nearly 500 National members and over 75 exhibitors. Each year, the members of AAHAM come together 
to exchange ideas, renew old friends, make new ones, and further their knowledge and education in the field of Patient Account 
Management.

Get Exposure! Exhibit booths are available for unopposed time in the exhibit hall. Sponsorships are another way to show your 
support and enhance your sales, and double your company’s visibility. Advertising space is available in the ANIinsider, the official 
conference program.

AAHAM’s ANI always attracts a large number of qualified speakers, who present on a variety of topics. Be sure to check out the 
Agenda and Exhibitor Prospectus (available in early 2017) for the ANI. Get a sneak preview of what sessions and educational 
opportunities will be taking place at this year national meeting.

If you would like to be considered as a speaker for AAHAM’s ANI, please visit the Be a Speaker section for an application. Speaking 
positions, both paid and unpaid are usually filled by the end of April, but we do take information year round and will be sure to mail 
out Speaker RFPs to all interested parties.

If you have any additional questions about the ANI, please feel free to contact the National Office at 703-281-4043 ext 1 or by 
email at danielle@aaham.org.  

 ANI 2017
The 2017 Annual National Institute will be held at the

Opryland Resort in Nashville, Tennessee
October 18-20, 2017  

For reservations, call 615.889.1000 and reference AAHAM or click here to register online . Hotel reservations must be made by September 18, 2017 
to get our special discounted group rate! Please only make your ANI hotel reservations directly with the Gaylord Opryland Resort.

REGISTER NOW AND SAVE!
The Early Bird Registration ends August 3, 2017.

mailto:danielle@aaham.org
https://aws.passkey.com/event/49123748/owner/760/landing?gtid=be6e5f8977bf4cdd74a1d5d7523fa9a6
https://aws.passkey.com/event/49123748/owner/760/landing?gtid=be6e5f8977bf4cdd74a1d5d7523fa9a6
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Last winter, Richard Ostfeld, Ph.D., a 
disease ecologist at the Cary Institute 
of Ecosystem Studies, predicted 
that 2017 would be a particularly bad 
year for Lyme disease, at least in the 
Northeast.

The basis of that prediction? Acorns.

Ostfeld researches the relationship 
between acorn crops, the white-footed 
mice that eat them, and the population 
of blacklegged ticks — colloquially 
known as “deer ticks” — who attach to 
the mice and become vectors for Lyme 
disease. A peak acorn crop in the fall 
of 2016 led to the highest population 
of white-footed mice in 25 years — 90 
percent of which carry the bacteria that 
cause Lyme.

Now, data from the athenahealth 
network suggest that Ostfeld’s 
prediction was right. In the last week 
of May 2017, the number of doctor 
visits with a Lyme diagnosis were 21 
percent higher nationwide than at the 
same time last year. The numbers were 
even more dramatic in a handful of 
Northeastern and mid-Atlantic states: 

25 percent higher than this time last 
year in Massachusetts and Connecticut, 
and 50 percent higher in New York, 
Pennsylvania, and Virginia.

Researchers analyzed patient visits 
with a Lyme diagnosis to primary 
care providers, pediatricians, 
dermatologists, neurologists, urgent 
care providers, and infectious disease 
specialists at more than 1,600 practices 
across the athenahealth network from 
January to May over the past three 
years. Researchers say in light of 
these initial findings, they expect this 
summer to be particularly severe for 
Lyme disease, and will continue to track 
the disease throughout the season.

Public health officials have long 
been aware of Lyme’s increasing 
prevalence, particularly in the 
Northeast. The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention says that since 
the 1990s, reported cases of Lyme 
disease nationwide have tripled to 
approximately 30,000 each year.

Lyme diagnosis rates peak in the 
summer, Ostoff says, because it takes 
approximately 48 hours for a tick to 
transmit the bacteria that causes the 
disease. In the winter, ticks are larger 
and easier to spot and remove, so 
the risk of transmission is smaller. In 
the summer, when ticks are in their 
nymphal stage, they are harder to 
see, more likely to stay on their hosts 
longer, and therefore more likely to 
transmit the bacteria.

In the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic 
states, populations of nymph 
blacklegged ticks are at their highest in 
May and June.

There is typically a two-to-four-week 
delay between peak exposure to Lyme 
and peak reporting in doctor’s offices, 

Lyme Diagnoses Up 21% This Year
By Chelsea Rice

This article originally appeared on athenainsight

continued on page 5

http://www.athenainsight.com
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so researchers expect a peak of Lyme 
cases in June and July.

“The next month to six weeks will 
determine how the season plays out,” 
says Ostfeld. “Things aren’t over at all 
in the Northeast. It’s a good time to 
inform people and make sure they are 
protecting themselves.”

Impact on healthcare

Experts say it’s unclear whether the 

rise in Lyme diagnoses stems from 
greater awareness and improved 
tick testing resources, or from 
environmental changes such as 
increased acorn crops.

But public health officials worry 
that panic over Lyme disease could 
also lead to increased pressure 
from patients on their providers for 
treatment — increasing the chances of 
misdiagnoses. Thomas Mather, director 
of the University of Rhode Island’s 
Center for Vector-Borne Disease, 
says his office’s TickEncounter 
Resource Center encourages people 
to send in ticks for identification. 
Recently, Mather says, he’s seen a huge 
increase in submissions of American 
dog ticks, which are hard to distinguish 
from blacklegged ticks, but don’t 
transmit Lyme.

“Unfortunately, when people are left 
to self-identify, they are quick to 
associate ticks in general with Lyme 
disease, which isn’t necessarily the 
truth,” says Mather. “This usually means 
they come to the doctor worried about 
Lyme when it’s not certain that the tick 
that bit them is even a carrier.”

The costs of misdiagnosis can be 

enormous to both the patient and 
the healthcare system, Mather says. 
Misdiagnosed patients receive 
unnecessary care and treatment. And 
since Lyme disease can linger for years, 
symptoms of other conditions could 
mistakenly be attributed to a false case 
of Lyme.

Ostfeld says doctors on the receiving 
end of ticks in jars and anxious patients 
should educate themselves about 
identifying ticks — and understand the 
seasonal nature of tick activity.

“Pathogens are very specific to the tick, 
so being able to appropriately identify 
ticks can go a long way to really narrow 
the window of illnesses you’re looking 
for,” says Ostfeld.

Clinicians and patients can also take 
advantage of tick testing programs, 
such as Mather’s organization.

“Knowing the real risk for Lyme disease 
is what could best serve the health 
system,” Mather says.

Chelsea Rice is a senior writer for 
athenaInsight. Follow her on 
Twitter @ChelseaRice.

continued from page 4

AAHAM’s Annual State Institution 
will be held this November – watch our 

website as details become available!

WATCH FOR OUR
 ASI THIS FALL

Has your company 
explored the benefits 
of becoming an AAHAM 
Corporate Partner yet?
Several levels of memberships are 
available and benefits include: 
ad placements, complimentary 
meeting registrations, signage, 
website logo/link, logo on ASI 
brochure and much more! 

CLICK HERE for more info.

Become an AAHAM 
Corporate Partner

http://txaaham.org/sponsors.php
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CHAPTER LEADERSHIP

PRESIDENT
Scott A. Noel, CRCS-I, BSHP,MPA

Advanced patient Advocacy, LLC
(W) 804.887.9051     (C) 210.683.7372

snoel@apallc.com

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
OPEN POSITION

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Emily Goertz

Vice President, Revenue Cycle Operations
(W) 409.747.0810

emgoertz@utmb.edu

SECRETARY
Shelly Kellog

Baylor Scott & White Healthcare
(W) 254.215.9553

shelly.kellogg@bswhealth.org

TREASURER
Trevor Simms, MBA

Chief Business Development Officer 
Health Check, LLC

310.922.0501
Trevor.Simms@hcaudit.com

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
Patt Lowe

Texas Health Resource
(w) 682.236.3426     (C) 817.929.6616

pattlowe@texashealth.org

CORPORATE PARTNERS CHAIR
Amanda Andis

Texas Health Resources
682.236.1603

amanda.andis@texashealth.org

MEMBERSHIP CHAIR
Julie Shaw Noel

President/CEO ParrishShaw
(W) 800.872.1818 Ext. 116     (C)  713.252.4876

julie@parrishshaw.com

CERTIFICATION CHAIR
Lora Bartula, CRCE-I

Sr. Director Revenue Cycle Texas Health Resources
(W) 682.236.1601     (C) 469.236.1375

lorabartula@texashealth.org

PUBLICATIONS CHAIR
Jocelyn Cox, CRCE-I, CRCS-I

GCTX Practice Manager CHRISTUS Health 
Systems Physician Group, Gulf Coast Texas 

(W) 713.803.1852     (W) 713. 803.1830
Jocelyn.cox@christushealth.org

EDUCATION CHAIR
Terri Loftin

Texas Health Resources
682.236.1607

terriloftin@texashealth.org

COMMUNICATIONS CHAIR
OPEN POSITION

LEGISLATIVE CHAIR
OPEN POSITION

Thank you to our Chapter Leadership! 

For information on open positions, 
please contact: 

scott.a.noel@gmail.com

No doubt your 
practice has some 
hard workers: the 20-
year billing clerk, the 
front-desk employee 
who never takes a 
vacation day, and the 
claims processor who 
knows her system 
in and out luckily 
for the rest of you 
who’d rather not be 
bothered with the 
system. While these 
people are great, they 
also fit the profile of 
employees who are 
most likely to steal from you.

Sixty-seven percent of your employees will steal from you given the chance; am I 
seeing more of this – the answer is yes.

There are three elements of the “Fraud Triangle”: pressure (from work-related to 
personal finances); opportunity (either through lack of controls at your practice or lack 
of disciplinary action); and rationalization (beliefs that your company owes money to 
employees or that employees are just “borrowing” money).

Who would be most likely to commit fraud at your practice? Some characteristics 
are obvious: employees who are dissatisfied with their job. But more likely, you 
are probably not aware of major stressors in your employees’ personal lives; from 
compulsive behavior (with drugs or gambling, for example) to just wanting to “beat 
the system” as an intellectual challenge. Employees just aren’t going to tell you about 
these types of things. In fact, in many post-fraud discussions the practice owner has 
said they were unaware of the issue prompting the theft.

An embezzler or other workplace fraud perpetrator will often display certain
 telltale red flags. One of the many charts included in a report published by the 
Association of Certified Fraud Examiners, includes the following listing of these 
behavioral indicators:

• Living beyond means (370 cases; 38.6% of 959 total cases in the study)
• Financial difficulties (327; 34.1%)
• Wheeler-dealer attitude (195; 20.3%)
• Control issues, unwillingness to share duties (179; 18.7%)
• Divorce/family problems (164; 17.1%)
• Unusually close association with vendor/customer (146; 15.2%)
• Irritability, suspiciousness, or defensiveness (130; 13.6%)
• Addiction problems (128; 13.3%)

Protecting Your Medical Practice from Theft
By Reed Tinsley, CPA

mailto:snoel@apallc.com
mailto:emgoertz@utmb.edu
mailto:skellog@sw.org
mailto:Trevor.Simms@hcaudit.com
mailto:pattlowe@texashealth.org
mailto:amanda.andis@texashealth.org
mailto:julie@parrishshaw.com
mailto:lorabartula@texashealth.org
mailto:Jocelyn.cox@christushealth.org
mailto:terriloftin@texashealth.org
mailto:scott.a.noel@gmail.com
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AAHAM CALENDAR

WEBINARS
July 19, 2017 – 1:30 - 3:00 pm EST

Upfront Collections

July 21, 2017 – 1:30 - 3:00 pm
CRCE Study Webinar - Billing Section

July 26 – 1:30 - 3:00 pm
CRIP Study Webinar - Overall Review 

of Charge Capture Section

July 28, 2017 – 1:30 - 3:00 pm
CRCE Study Webinar - Credit & Collections Section

August 2, 2017 – 1:30 - 3:00 pm
CRIP Study Webinar - Ancillary Services Section

August 4, 2017 – 1:30 - 3:00 pm
CRCE Study Webinar - Revenue Cycle 

Management Section

August 9, 2017 – 1:30 - 3:00 pm
CRIP Study Webinar - Surgical Services 

and Procedures Section

August 16, 2017 – 1:30 - 3:00 pm
CRIP Study Webinar - Recurring Outpatients 

and Clinical Services Section

September 6, 2017 – 1:30 - 3:00 pm
Effective Compliance Program: How is Law 

Enforcement Evaluating Your Efforts?

CERTIFICATION EXAMS
August 15, 2017

Registration Deadline 
for November 2017 Certification Exams

November 6-17, 2017
November 2017 Exam Period

December 15, 2017
Registration deadline for March 2018 Exam Period

2017 ANNUAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE
October 18-20, 2017 

Opryland Resort
Nashville, Tennessee

CONGRATULATIONS

AAHAM would like to extend its congratulations to the 
following professionals who passed the March 2017 
Certification Exams. 

Deidra Gordon CRCS-I
Deshae-Aleur Jackson CRCS-I
Mary Johnson CRCP-P
Tiffany Keogh CRCS-I
Heather Nash CRCS-I
Virginia Rodriguez CRCS-I
Amber Sawyers CRCS-P
Enrique Serna III CRCS-I
Martha Walker CRCS-I
Nikki Weaver CRCS-I

CRCP exams can be proctored by a CRCP, CRCE or 
anyone who holds a current management position or 
works in Human Resources.  A proctor cannot be the 
examinee’s supervisor or subordinate. CRCS exams 
can be proctored by a CRCE, CRCP, CRCS, or anyone 
who holds a current management position or works in 
Human Resources.  A proctor cannot be the examinee’s 
supervisor or subordinate.

Click Here  to Learn More 
About AAHAM Certification

continued on page 8

• Past legal problems (83 cases; 8.7%)
• Past employment-related problems (76; 7.9%)
• Complaining about inadequate pay (70; 7.3%)
• Refusal to take vacations (65; 6.8%)
• Excessive pressure from within the organization (62; 6.5%)
• Instability in life circumstances (47; 4.9%)
• Excessive family/peer pressure for success (40; 4.2%)
• Complaining about lack of authority (35; 3.6%)

Now in terms of trends at your practice that might indicate fraud, here are a few issues 
that should raise some red flags and call for immediate attention:

• Diminishing cash flow when receipts are strong
• Actual bank deposits in a month that don’t agree with payments posted  
 to the PM system
• Increasing accounts payable and A/R balances
• Transactions lacking documentation or approval
• Patient and payer complaints about recording of payments
• Significant number of year-end adjustment journal entries
• Poor accounting records

You may also have a “fraud-prone” practice if you have one or more of the following 
characteristics:

• Week or loosely enforced internal controls
• Profit is the only practice objective and the lone criteria for performance appraisal
• Employees are placed under great stress to accomplish unrealistic objectives
• Complaints from patients, vendors, and employees are ignored
• Poor employee morale and practice loyalty
• Lack of monitoring and oversight

Basic internal controls every practice needs are the following:

• Division of Job Duties
• Mandatory Vacation Leave
• Employee Bonding (insurance policy)

Potential fraud weak spots to constantly look at are the following:

• Front Desk
• Billing/Collection
• Accounts Payable
• Management

The following are internal controls for each of these categories:

Front Desk Controls Needed

• Daily Reconciliation
• Review Missing Ticket Report (Accounting for All Charge Tickets)

Billing/Collection Controls Needed

http://txaaham.org/Certification
http://txaaham.org/Certification
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PUBLICATION INFORMATION

The Texas Tumbleweed is published quarterly by the 
Texas Bluebonnet Chapter of American Association 
of Healthcare Administrative Management as 
a communication medium to Chapter members. 
Opinions expressed in articles are those of the 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of 
the Texas Bluebonnet Chapter or its members.

Members are encouraged to submit articles 
and report news of interest to the membership. 
Contact the chapter editor to obtain deadlines for 
submitting articles. The editor reserves the right 
to edit any submission for clarity and length, and 
to accept or reject any submission. Please send all 
submissions (articles in MS Word, advertising in 
.jpg, .pdf, or .tif files) to:

Jocelyn Cox, Publications Chair
jocelyn.cox@christushealth.org

SUBMISSION DEADLINES:
Editions Publication Date Advertising Articles
Winter January Jan.  2 Dec. 7
Spring April Apr.  1 Mar. 15
Summer July Jul. 1 Jun. 15
Fall October Oct. 1 Sept. 15

ADVERTISING GUIDELINES
• Advertising with sponsorship only.
• All ads and logos should be in .eps, .tif, .jpg, or .pdf 
  format at a minimum of 300 dpi.
• Ads cannot be “re-sized”.
• Please do not send any graphics or logos 
  embedded in MS Word or Acrobat text files.

Please submit ads to: info@txaaham.org

DIAMOND
Full Page  8.5” W x 11” H

PLATINUM
Half  Page 8” W x 5” H

GOLD
Quarter Page 3.875”W x 5”H

SILVER
Business Card 2” H  x 3.5” W

VOLUNTEERS WELCOME!

If you want to get more involved in our Chapter’s 
activities, please contact one of the following 
committee chairpersons, regarding your areas of 
interest…

CERTIFICATION 
Lora Barula, Chair lorabartula@texashealth.org

EDUCATION 
Terri Loftin terriloftin@texashealth.org

MEMBERSHIP
Julie Shaw Noel, Chair  julie@parrishshaw.com 

NEWSLETTER 
Jocelyn Cox, Chair 
jocelyn.cox@christushealth.org

Justine Boyer, Design/Layout 
jboyer@boyercreative.com

continued from page 7

• Get a Lockbox
• Segregate Duties
• Reconcile Daily Postings to Daily Deposits
• No Charge Write offs Without Consent
• Compare financial statements to Monthly Receipt Posting
• Can System Block a 100% Write Off?
• Data Mine for 100% Write Offs
• Monitor Contractual Adjustments
• Monitor Bad Debt Write Offs
• Keep Eye on Employee Lifestyle Changes – Both Ways

Accounts Payable Controls Needed

• Do Not Use a Signature Stamp
• Independent Preparation of Bank Rec.
• Independent Review of Bank Statement
• Limiting Check Signing Authority
• Periodic Review of Endorsements
• Compare Cancelled Check Payee to Disbursement Listing
• Matching Purchase Orders with Invoices
• Ongoing Review of General Ledger
• Monitoring of Practice Overhead
• Review Overtime Reports

Management Controls Needed

• Independent oversight of management positions
• Segregation of duties if possible

More likely than not, your employees are great and would never steal from you. But 
just remember that, according to the Association of Certified Fraud Examiners, fraud 
and abuse costs U.S. businesses $994 billion annually, or 7 percent of your revenues. 
So perhaps it is time to be proactive and make sure your practice is as fraud-proof as 
possible. Just remember, scammers are getting smarter and smarter and smarter 
these days.

Reed Tinsley, CPA is a Houston-based CPA, Certified Valuation Analyst, and Certified 
Healthcare Business Consultant. He works closely with physicians, medical groups, 
and other healthcare entities with managed care contracting issues, operational and 
financial management, strategic planning, and growth strategies. His entire practice is 
concentrated in the health care industry. Please visit www.rtacpa.com

mailto:jocelyn.cox@christushealth.org
mailto:info@txaaham.org
mailto:lorabartula@texashealth.org
mailto:terriloftin@texashealth.org
mailto:julie@parrishshaw.com
mailto:jocelyn.cox@christushealth.org
mailto:jboyer@boyercreative.com
http://www.rtacpa.com
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Modifier 25 is defined as a significant, 
separately identifiable Evaluation and 
Management (E/M) service by the same 
physician or other qualified health care 
professional on the same day of the 
procedure or other service.

Often questions are posed regarding 
whether to bill an E/M visit on the 
same day as a procedure and/or other 
services with modifier 25.

Why is the patient 
being seen?

Were the physician’s or other qualified 
health care professional’s evaluation 
and management of the problem 
significant and beyond the normal 
preoperative and postoperative work?

 Yes, an E/M may be billed with 
 modifier 25

 No, it is not appropriate to bill with 
 modifier 25

Does the complaint or problem stand 
alone as a billable service?

 Yes, an E/M may be billed with 
 modifier 25

 No, it is not appropriate to bill with 
 modifier 25

Did the physician perform and 
document the key components of 
an E/M service for the complaint or 
problem?

 Yes, an E/M may be billed with 
 modifier 25

 No, it is not appropriate to bill with 
 modifier 25

Is there a different diagnosis for a 

Modifier 25 Checklist
By Reed Tinsley, CPA

significant portion of the visit? Or if 
the diagnoses are the same, was extra 
work above and beyond the usual 
preoperative and postoperative work 
associated with the procedure code?

 Yes, an E/M may be billed with 
 modifier 25

 No, it is not appropriate to bill with 
 modifier 25

Are there signs, symptoms, and/or 
conditions the physician or the other 
qualified health care professional must 
address before deciding to perform a 
procedure or service?

 Yes, based on the documentation, 
 an E/M service might be medically 
 necessary with modifier 25

 Was the procedure or service 
 scheduled before the patient 
 encounter?

 Yes, it is not medically necessary to 
 bill for an E/M

Is there more than one diagnosis 
present that is being addressed and/or 

affecting the treatment and outcome?

 Yes, bill the procedure code and the 
 E/M with modifier 25

 No, it is not appropriate to bill with 
 modifier 25

Example:

An established patient sustained 
a severe laceration to the scalp. 
Before suturing the laceration, the 
physician performed and documented 
a comprehensive history and exam 
to determine if the patient sustained 
neurological damage.

The physician then performed a 3.0 cm 
intermediate repair (12032) 
to the scalp.

The proper billing would be procedure 
code 99215 25 and 12032.

Based on the signs, symptoms and 
conditions documented, the physician 
went above and beyond the normal 
preoperative work.

Source: Novitas


